
e Commonwealtradison . 
One First National •. Chicago, Illinois 
Address Reply to: Post Office Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

October 25, 1977. 

Mr. Edson G. Case, Deputy Director 
Off ice of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Subject: Dresden Station Units 2 and 3 
Quad-Cities Station Units 1 and 2 
Proposed Amendment to Facility 
Operating License Nos. DPR-19, 
DPR-25, DPR-29, and DPR-30 
NRC Docket Nos. 50-237/249/254/265 

Reference (a): D. K. Davis letter to R. L. Bolger, 
dated August 3, 1977. 

Dear Mr. Case: 

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59, Conunonwealth Edison proposes 
to make amendments to Dresden Units 2 ~nd 3 and Quad-Cities 
Units· 1 and ? Technical Specifications ·concerning surveillance 
testing of relief valves as requested in Reference (a). 

The proposed change to Dresden Units 2 and 3 will require 
amending pages 78/ 79, 84, 86, and adding pages 78A and.86A-l to 
both DPR-19 and DPR-25. Page 79 is included in this submittal 
because a portion.of the previous page had to be displaced onto it. 
There are no "changes" m~de to the subject matter on this page. 

The proposed change to Quad-Cities Units 1 and 2 will 
require amending pages 3.5/4.5-5, 3.5/4.5-12, 3.5/4.5.:-il6 (DPR-29), 
3.5/4.5-16A (DPR-29), 3.5/4.5-15 (DPR,..30), 3.5/4 •. 5-15A (DPR-30) , .. 
and adding pages 3.5/4.5-5A, 3.5/4.5-19 (DPR-30), and 3.5/4.5-20 
(DPR-29). Pages 3.5/4.5-16A and 3.5/4.5-15A are included in this 
submittal because a portion of the previous page had to be displaced 
onto it. There are no "changes" made to the subject matter on 
this page. 

Attachment I contains Dresden Station Units 2 and 3 
changes, Attachment II contains Quad-Cities Station Unit l·changes, 
and Attachment III contains Quad-Cities Station Unit 2 changes. 
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Commonwealth Edison 

Mr. Edson G. Case - 2 - October 25, 1977 

The·se Technical Specification changes have received 
on-site and off-s.ite review and approval. Please direct any 
additional questions to this office. 

Three (3) signed originals and fifty-seven (57) copies 
are provided for-your use. 

Attac.lunents 
' ' ' ·; ' 
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'·i·· 

·: :' ,-: :. . .•, 

·, 1 ·, •\ . ,· 
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.-. - .. 

Very truly yours, 

··'bt.s.~; 
~R. L. Bolger 

Assistant Vice President 
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Commonwealth Edison 

Attachment I 

Dresden Station Units 2 and 3 

DPR-19 and DPR-25 



3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

D. Automatic Pressure Relief Subsystems 

· l. Except as specified in 3.5.0.2 and 3 below, 
the Automatic Pressure Relief Subsystem 
shall be operable whenever the reactor 
pressure is greater than 90 psig and 
irradiated fuel is in the re~ctor vessel. 

.. • 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

D. Surveillance of the Automatic Pressure Relief 
Subsystem shall be performed as follows: 

1. Perform the indicated surveillances as required. 

a. During each operating cycle the following shall 
be preformed: 

(1) A simulated automatic lnitlation which opens 
a 11 pi 1 ot valves. 

(2) A iogic system functional test shall be 
preformed each refueling outage. 

(3) A visual inspection of the target rock and 
relief valve fine restraints in the torus 
to verify structural integrity for con
tinued operation. 

b. Until March 1, 1979, during each o;:>erating cycle 
the following shall be preformed: 

(1) With the reactor at pressure each relief 
valve shall be ~anually opened. Relief 
valve opening shall be verified by a 
co~?ensating turbine bypass valve or con
trol vaive clost;re. 

. . ~ 
c. After March 1, 1979, the following test program 

shall be performed in accordance with the test 
schedule of iable 4.5.1. 
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

2. From and after the date that one of the 
five ref ief valves of the automatic pressure 
relief subsystem is ~ade or found to be 
inoperable when the reactor is pressurized 
above 90 psig with irr.:diated fuel in the 
reactor vessel, reactcr operation is per
~issible only during the succeeding 14 days 
unless repairs ar~ made and provided that 
during such time the HPCI Subsystem is 
operable. 

3. From and after the date that more than one 
of five relief valves of the automatic 
pressure relief subsystem made or found 
to be inoperabl~ when the reactor is 
pressurized above 90 psig with irradiated 
fuel in the reactor vessel, reactor operation 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

With the reactor at pressure each relief 
valve shall be manually opened. Relief 
valve opening shall be verified by a com
pensating turbine bypass valve or control 
valve closure. 

The initial required test interval of 
Table 4.5. 1 shall be determined by the 
number of remotely operated relief valves 
found inoperable from September 1, 1977 to 
March 1, 1979. 

The initial valve tests of Table 4.5. 1 shall 
completed by the earlier of the completion 
of the next refueling outage occurring after 
March 1, 1979 or the time period defined by 
March 1, 1979 plus the initial test interval 
determined above. 

2. When it is determined that one relief valve 
of the automatic pressure relief subsystem is 
inoperable, the HPCI shall be de~onstrated to be 
operable immediately and weekiy thereafter. 

3. When it is determined that more than one 
relief valve of the automatic pressure relief~ 
subsystem is inoperable, the H?CI subsyste~ 
shall be demonstrated to be operable immediately. 
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

is permissible only during the succeeding 24 
hours unless repairs are made and provided 
that during, such. time the HPCI Subsystem 
is operable. 

4. If the requirements of 3. 5. D c'annot be 
met, an orderly shutdow~ shall be initiated 
arid the reactor pressure shall be reduced to 
90 psig within 24 hours. 

E. Isolation Condenser System 

t. Whenever the reactor pressure is greater than 
90 psig and irradiated fuel is in the reactor 
vessel, the isolation condenser shall be 
operable except as specified in 3.5.F.2 

2. From and after the date that the isolation 
condenser syste~ is made or found to be 
inoperable for any reason, reactor oper~
tion is permissible only during the suc
ceeding seven days unless such syste~ is 
sooner made operable, provided that during 
such seven days all active co~ponents of the 
HPCI subsystem are operable. 

3. If the requirements of 3.5.E cannot be met 

an o~derly shutdown shall be 

4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

E. Surveillance of the Isolation Condenser System 
shall be performed as follows: 

1. Isolation Condenser System Testing: 

a. The shell side water level and temperature 
shall be checked daily. 

b. Simulated auto~atic actuation and 
functional system testing shalt be per
formed during each refueling outage or 
whenever major repairs are completed on the 
system. 

c. The system heat removal capability shall be 
determined once every five years. 

d. Calibrate vent line raciation monitors 
quarterly. 

2. ~hen it 1s determined that the isolation 
condenser system is inoperable, the HPCI 
subsystem shall be demons:rated to be 
operable i~mediately and caily thereafter. 
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O. Automatic Pressure Relief - The relief valves 
of the automatic pressure relief subsystem 
are a back-up to the HPCI subsyste~. The~ 
enable the core spray or LPCI to provide pro
tection against the small pipe break in the 
event of HPCI failure, by depressurizing the 
reactor vessel rapidly enough to actuate the 
core sprays or LPCI. The core spray and/or 
LPCI provide sufficient flow of coolant to 
adequate·ly cool the core. 

Loss of 1 of the relief valves affects the 
pressure relieving capability and therefore a 
14 day repair period is specified. Loss of 
more than 1 relief valve significantly reduces 
the pressure relief capability and thus a 24-
hour repair period is specified. 

E. Isolation Cooling System - The turbine main 
condenser is normally available. The is0laticn 
condenser is provided for core decay heat 
removal following reactor isolation and scram. 
The isolation condenser has a heat rerTJ9val 
capacity sufficent to handle the decay heat pro
duction at 300 seconds following a scram. Water 
will be lost from the reactor vessel through the 
relief ~alves in the 300 seco~ds following iso]a• 
tion and scram. This represents a minpr loss 
re 1 at i ve to the vesse 1 inventory. 

The system m~y be manually initiated at any 
time.' The system is auto:".latically initiated 
on high reactor pressure in excess of 1060 psig 
sustained for 15 seconds. The time delay is 
provided to prevent unnecessary actuation of 
the syste~ during anticipated turbine trips. 
Automatic initiation is provided to ~inimize 
the coolant loss fol lowing isolation from the 
main condenser .. To be considered operable 
the shell side of the isolation condenser must . ., 

contain at least 11,300 gallons of water. 
Make-up water to the shell side of the isola
tion condenser is provided by the condensate 
transfer pumps from the condensate storage 
tank. The condensate transfer pumps are 
operable from on-site power. The fire 
protection system is also available as make-
up water.· An alternate method of cooling 
the core upon isolation from the main con
denser is by using the relief valves and HPCI 
subsystem in a feed and bleed manner. There
fore, the high pressure relief function and the 
HPCI must be available together to cope with 
an anticipated transient so the LCO for HPCI 
and relief valves is set upon this function 
rather than their function as depressurization 
means for a small pipe break. 

F. Emergency Cooling Availability - The purpose 
of Specification D is to assure a minimum of 
core cooling equipment is available at all 
times. If, for example, one core spray v1ere 
out of service and the diesel which powered 
the opposite core spray were out of service, 
only 2 LPCI puir!ps would be available. Like
wise, if 2 LPCl pumps were out of service and 
2 containment service water pumps on the op
posite side were also out of service no contain
ment cooling would be available. lt is during 
refueling outages that major maintenance is 
performed and during such ti~e that all low 
pressure core cooling systems may be out -0f 
service. This specification provides :hat should 
this occur, no work will be performed on the 
primary syste~ which could lead to draining the 
vessel. This work would include work on certain 
control rod drive co~ponents and recirculation 
~yste~. Thus, the specification precludes the 
events which could require core cooling~ Speci
fication 3.9 must also be consulted to determine 
other requlie~ents for the diesel generators. 
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The testing frequency applicable to. ADS 
valves is provided to ensure operability 
and demonstrate reliability of the valves. 
The required testing interval varies with 
observed valve failures. The number of 
inoperable valves found during both opera
tion and testing of these valves determines 
the time interval for the next required test 
of these valves. Early tests may be per
formed. prior to entering the next r~~uired 
test inerval (i.e., in advance of the 
nominal time less the negative 25% tolerance 
band). Early tests may be used as a new 
reference point for tests of the same time 
interval. However, they are not accept
able for lengthening the test interval since 
they were not performed within the+ 
25% tolerance band as required by Table 
4. 5. 1. 

H. Maintenance of Filled Discharge Pipe 

The surveillance requirements to assure that· 
the discharge piping of the core spray, LPCI, 
and HPCI systems are filled provides for a visual 
observation that water flows from a high point vent. 
This ensures that the line is in a full conditon. 
Between the monthly intervals at which the lines are 
vented, instrumentation has been provided to ~onitor 
the presence of water in the discharge ~iping. This 
instrumentation will be calibrated on the same 
frequency as the safety system instrumentation. This 
peirod of periodic testing ensures that during the 
intervals between the monthly checks the status 
of the discharge piping is monitored on a continuous 
basis. 
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TABLE 4.5.1 

REr«>TELY OPERATED .RELIEF AND SAFETY-RELIEF VALVE TEST SCHEDULE 

NLMBER OF REMOTELY OPERATED RELIEF AND SAFETY-RELIEF VALVES 
FOUND INOPERABLE DURING TESTING OR TEST INTERVAL** 

.0 
1 
2 

> 3 

NEXT REQUIRED 
TEST INTERVAL* 

18 months + 25t. 
184 ~s + 2si· 

92 days + 25t. 
31 days ~ 251. 

*The required test interval shall not be lengthened more than one step at a time. 
Early tests may be performed prior to entering the "next requi·red test interval• 
(i.e., in advance of the nominal time less the negative 25t. tolerance band). 
Early tests may be used as a new r.efer~nce point for tests of the same interval, 
however, they are not acceptable for lengthening the test interval. 

**Setpoint drift is not considered to be a valve failure for the purposes of this 
test schedule. 
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QUAD-CITIES 
DPR-29 

provided that during such 7 days all 
active components of the: automatic 
pressure relief subsystems. the: core: 
spray subsystems, LPCI mode of the 
RHR system, and the: RCIC system arc: 
operable. 

3. If the requirements of Specificaiion 
3.5.C cannot be met, an orderly shut· 
down shall be initiated. and the reac

. tor pressure shall be reduced to 90 psig 
within 24 hours. 

operabk immediately. The automatic 
pressure relief and RCIC system~ shall 
he: dl.'.momtr.itcd .to be operable daily 
thc:rc:allc:r. 

.• 

D. Automadc Pressure Relief Subsystems D. Aucomacic Pre'l'lare Relief Sub'lystem'I 

Surveillance of the automatic pressure ·relief 
1ubsysteim shall be rerformcd llS follows: 

I. The automatic pressure relief subsys
tem shall be operable whenever the 
reactor pressure is greater than 90 
psig. irradiated fuel is in the reactor 
vessel and prior to reactor startup 
from a cold condition. 

2. From and aner the date that one of the 
five relief valves of the automatic prc:s-
1ure relief subsystem is made or found 
to be inoperable whc:n the: reactor is 
pressurized above 90 psig with ir ra<li· 

· ated fuel in the reactor vessel. reactor 
operation is permissible: only during the 

succeeding 14 days unless repairs 
are made and provided that during 
such time the HPCI subsystem is 
operable. · 

3. If the requirements of Specification 
3.5.D cannot be met. an ord(rly shut· 
down shall be initiated and the reactor 
pressure shall be reduced to 90 psig 
within 24 hours. 

3.5/4.!i-5 

1. A simulated automatic Initiation 
test which opens a.11 pl lot valves 
shall be performed ea~h refueling 
outage. 

2. At least once per 18 months, 
untl 1 March 1, 1979, wl th the 
reactor at pressure, each 
rel lef valve shal 1 be manually 
op~ned. Relief valve op~nlng 
shall be verified by a com
pensating turbine bypass valve 
or control valve closure. 

). After Marth 1, 1979, each relief 
valve shall be manually opened 
In accordance with the test· 
schedule given in Table 4.5-1. 
Relief valve opening shall be 
verlf led by a compensating tur
.bine bypass valve or control 
valve c los.ure.. · 

4. The Initial Next Required Test 
·Interval of Table 4.5-1 shall be 
·determined by the number of relief 

va 1 ves found I nope'rab 1 e from 
September I, 1977 through 
Karch 1, 1979; 



QUAD-CITIES 

DPR-29 

5. The Initial valve tests of 
Table 4.5-1 shall be completed 
by, the earlier of: 

a. 

b. 

The completion of the next 
refueling outage occurring 
after March 1, 1979, or 

The time period defined by 
March 1, 1979 plus the i.nitial 
test Interval, determined 
above. 

6. At least once per 18 months, 
a visual inspection of the 
relief valve line restraints 
I~ the suppression chamber 
shall be conducted to verify 
structural lntegrl t~ fc:-r con
tinued -Operation. 

· ]. A logic system functional test 
shall be perforr.ied each re
fueling outage. 

8. When It Is determlMed that one 
relief valve of the automatic. 
pressure relief subsystem is 
lnoperable, the HPCI shall be 
demonstrated to be operab 1 c . 
lnmedlately and weekl'y thereafter. 

3.5/4.5-51\ 



QUAD-CITIES 
DPR-29 

Should the loss of one RHR pump occur, a nearly full complement of core and containment cooling 
equipment is availahk. Three RHR pumps in conjunction with the core spray subsystem will perform the 
core cooling function. Because of the availability of the majority of the core cooling .equipment. which . 
will be demonstrated to he operable, a 30-day repair period is justified. If the LPCI mode of the RH R 
system is not av:libhlc. at least two RHR pumps must be available to fulfill the containment cooling 
function. The 7-day repair period is set on this basis. 

B. RHR Scnice Wakr 

The containment cooling mode of the RHR system is provided to remove heat energy from the 
containment in the event of a loss-of-coolant accident. For the flow specified, the containment long-term 
pressure is limitt>d to less than 8 psig and is therefore more than ample to provide the required 
hcat-remov:.il capability (reference SAR Section 5.2.3.2). 

The cont;1in111enl cooling mode of the RHR system consists of two loops, each containing two RHR 
service w:1tn pump~. one heat ex.d1anger, two RHR pu111ps, and the associated valves, piping. electrical 
l'4uipme11t. allll in~tru1rn~ntation. Either set of equipment is capahle of performing the rnntairme1it 
cooling fu11c1io11. Ln~s of one RHR service water pump docs not seriously jeopardize the rnntainment 
rnoling capahility. a~ any one of the remaining three pumps can satisfy the cooling requirements. Since 
there is ~omc redundancy left, a 30-day repair period is adequate. Loss of one loop of the containment 
cooling modt> of the RH R system leaves one remaining system to perform the containment cooling 
function. The operahk system is demonstrated to be operable each day when the above condition occurs. 
Based on the fact thal when one loop of the containment cooling mode of the RHR system be.comes· 
inl)perable, only one system remains, which is tested daily. a 7-day repair period was specified. 

C. High-Pressure Coolant Injection c· The high-pressure coolant injection subsystem is provided to adequately cool the core for all pipe breaks 
smC1ller than those for which the LPCI mode of the RHR system or core spray subsystems can protect the 
core. 

( 

The HPCI meets this requirement without the use ofoffsite electrical power. For the pipe breaks for which 
the HPCl is intended to function. the core never uncovers and is continuously cooled, thus no cladding 
damage occurs (reference SAR Section 6.2.5.3 ). The repair times for th~ limiting conditions of operation 
were set considering the use of the HPCI as part of the isolation cooling system. 

D. Automatic Pressure Rclit'f 

E. 

The relief valves of the automatic pressure relief subsystem are a backup to the HPCI subsystem. They 
enable the core spray subsystem or LPCI mode of the RHR system to provide protection against the small 
pipe break in the event of HPCI failure by depressurizing the reactor vessel rapidly enough to actuate the 
core spray subsystems or LPCI mode of the RHR system. The core spray subsystem and/or the LPCI 
mode of the RHR system provide sufficient flow of coolant to limit fuel cladding temperatures to w~ll 
below cladding melt and to assure that core geometry remains intact. 

Redundancy has been provided in the automatic pressure relief function in that only· four of the five 
valves are required to operate. Lo~ of one of the relief valves does not materially affect the pressure
relieving capability, therefore al4-day repair period is specified. 

RCIC 

The RCIC sysiem is provided to supply continuous makeup water to the reactor core when the reactor 
is isolated from the 1urh.ine and when the feedwater system is not available. Under these conditions the 
pumping capacity of the RCIC system is suflicient to maintain the water level above the core withiJut any 
other water system in operation. If the water level in the reactor vessel decreases to the RCIC initi:.ition 
level, the system automatically starts. The system may also be manually initi~tcJ at any time. 

J.~/4.5-11 
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4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREME"ITS BASES . 
The &ating interval for the core and containment coolirg sysrcms is bucd ort a ;uantitativc rclia~llity ,nalysis. 
judgment. and practicaliry. The core cooling systems have no1 ~en designed 10 be fully tcstal.lle during ope•:uion. 
For eumple. the core sp~ay final admiHion valves do not open until reactor pressur"! has filllt:n to 350 psig. 1 hus, 
during operation. even if high drywell pressure were aimulatcd, the :Jn1&I valves would n"t c.pc11. In the case or the 
HPCI. automatic iniriation during power operation would result in yumping ,.,1d wiuer into the reactor vessel 
trhich is not desirable. 

'.fhc systems can be automarically acruated during 1 rcl\icling ou1age and chi:; will ~ done. T" increase the 
availability of the individual components of the core and con111inment coot:ng ,y ... rems, the comp<1:-:cn1s which 

·make up the syucm, i.~ .. instrumcn1a1ion, pumps. valve operators. clc., an: •cstcd more frcq1.1:n1ly. The 
instrumentation is functionally 1es1ed each month. Likewise the pumps and mo1or-o~ratcd valvrs arc als:: 1es1cd 
each month to assure !heir operability. The combina1ion or a yearly simula1cd 11utoma1ic actua1ion tcs1 anu 
lnon1hly tests of the pumps and valve opcra1ors is deemed to be adc'!uatc lestirg of these sysrcms. 

With components or subs1s1cms ou1 of service, "vcrall core and containmcnr cooling rcliabili1y is main1ained by 
dcmons1ra1ing the opcrabili1y of the remaining cooling equip.nent. The degree of opcrabili1y 10 be dcmon~1ra1ed 
·depends on the na1urc of the reason for the out-of-service cquipmenl. For routine 0111-of-scrvicc periods caused by 
preventative main1enancc. e1c .. 1hc pump and valve opcrabili1y chcch will be performed to dcmonma1c 
opcrabi:ity of the rcm;aining componcn1s. However, if a failure. design deficiency. etc .. causes •he out·of·5crvice 
period. then 1he dcmonura1ion of opcrabili1y should be 1horough cnou~h 10 assure 1ha1 a similar problem docs 
DOC exist on the remaining componen1s. For uamplc, ir' zn ou1-of-scrvice period c:su.scd by failure of a pump 10 
deliver ra1cd capacity due 10 a design deficiency, the 01hcr pumps of this type migh1 be 1ubjtcted to a ftow raie 
lest in addition 10 the opert1bili1y checks. 

The veri.flcation of the main steam relief valve operab!lity during manual 
actuation surveillance testing nruat be made independent of temperatures 
indicated by themocouples downstream of the relief valves. It hae been 
found that a temperature increas~ may result with the valve etill closed. 
Thi~ is due to .steam being vented through the pilot valves during the 
surveillance test •. By first opening a turbine bypass valve, and then ob-. 
aerving its closure reaponRe during relief valve actuation, ~oaitive 
verification can be made for the relief valve opening and paasing steam 
fiow. Closure response of the turbine control valve• during relief valve 
manual actuation would likewise eerve aa an ed~ate verification for the 
relief valve opening. Thia test method may be performed over a wida range 
of reactor preaaures greater than 150 paig. Valve operation below 150 paig 
ts limited by the spring tension exhibited by the relief valves. 

The testing frequency applicable to the relief valves fs provfded to ensure 
operability and demonstrate reliability of the valves. The requfred testfng 
Interval varies with observed valve failures. The number of in6perable valves 
found during ~oth operation and testing of these valves determines the time 
Interval for the next required test. Early tests may be performed prior to 
entering the next required test interval (in advance of the nominal time less 
the negative 25% tolerance bond). Early tests may be used as a new reference 
point for tests of the s<ir.1c time interval; however, they are not acceptable 
for lengthening the test interval since they were not performed within the 
~ 25% tolerance band required by Table 4.5-l. 

3.S~.S-16 
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The surveillance ·rcquircmcn1s 10 cniure that 1he disch;\rgc piping of the.core spray, LPCI mode of the RHR. HPCI, 
and RCIC systems is filled provides for a vi~ual observation 1ha1 wa1er :tows from a high poinl vent This ensures 
that t."ic line is in a full condition. lnmumen1a1ion has been provided to moni1or 1tic presence of water in 1he 
discharge piping be1ween 1hc monthly intervals at which 1he lines arc vented and alarm 1he con1rol room if ii is 
noL This inurumen1a1ion will be: c.:eolibra1ed on 1he same frequency u 1he safety system inmumcn1111ion and 1hc 
alarm sys1em 1es1ed mon1hly. This 1es1ing ensures 1ha1. during 1hr. in1erval be1wecr. 1he monlhly venting checks. 
the status of the discharge piping is monitored on a continuous hsis. 

All alarm point or 2 40 psig for the low pressure or the 1111 system has been chosen bccauac, due to elevations or 
piping within the plan I. J9 ps'lg is required to keep 1he lines full. The ahutolf head of lhe 1111 sy11em pumps is 74 
pslg and therefore will not defeat 1hc low-pressure: cooling pump discharge press in1erlock of~ 7' psig u shown 
in Table 3.2-2. · 

The w11crd3ht bulkhead door and &he penetradon aeala for pipes and cables pcne&ratlng &he vauh walls and 
ceilings have been designed 10 wi1hs1and lhe ma:itimum f\ood conditions. To auure th11 1heir instalh11ion ii 
adectuate for muimum flood conditions, a method of 1es1ing each seal has been d<:"viscd. 

, To ~t a pipe seal, another test seal is installed in 1hc opposite side of the: pc:neiratlon crea1ing a apace between 
lhc two seals that can be prusuri~ed. Compreucd air is then supplied 10 a fitting on lhe lest seal and the space 
wide the sleeve is pressurized to approximately 15 psi. Tt:c outer face of the perma11cnl seal is then tes1c:d for le aka 
111ing a soap bubble solution. 

0n completion o( the lCJl. the lest aeal is removed for Ule on Otl'tcr pipes and pc:nctraliona O( the same size. 

IA order to tnl an electrical penetration, comrrened air is supplied 10 a 1es1 connection and the space between the 
ftnings is pmsurized to approximately IS psig. The outer faces arc then rested for Jeaka using a soap bubble 
eolution. 
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TABLE 4.5-1 

Relief Valve Test Schedule 

Number of Relief Valves Found Inoperable 
During Testing or Test Interval* 

0 
1 
2 

> 3 

Next Required 
Test Interval** 

l8 month.s + 25% 
184 Days + 25% 
92 Days + 25% 
JI Days £25% 

*The required test interval shall not be lengthened nu.H·e than one step 
at a time. Early tests may be performed prior to E;ntering the "next 
required test Interval" (In advance of the nominal time less the negat!ve 
25% tolerance bQnd). Early tests may be used as a new reference point 
for t~3tS of the same Interval; however, they are not acceptable for 
lengthening the test Interval. 

:~Setpolnt drift Is not considered to be a valve failure for the purposes 
- of this test schedule. 

3.5/4.5-20 
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prcwided that during such 7 days all 
. active components or the. automatic 
preuure relier subsystems, the core 

· apray subsystems, LPCI mode of the 
RHR system, and the RCIC syucm i.re 
operable. 

3. If the requirements or Specification 
J.S.C cannot be met, an orderly shut· 
do~n shall be initiated, and 1he reac
tor pressure shall be reduced to 90 psig 
within 24 hours. 

D. Automack Pressure Relief Subsystems 

I. The automatic pressure relier subsys
tem shall be operable· whenever the 
reactor pressure is greater than 90 
psig. inadiated fuel is in the reactor 
vessel and prior to re:ictor startup 
from a cold condition. 

2. From and aner the date that one of ihe 
five relier valves or the automatic pres· 
sun; relief subsystem is made or found 
co be inoperable when the reactor is 
pressurized above 90 psig with imdi· 
ated fuel in the ructor vessel. reactor 
operation is permissible only during 
the aucccedingl4 days unless repairs 
are made and provided that during 
such time the HPCI subsystem is 
operable. 

.3. If the requirement!> of Specification 
J.S.D cannot be met. an ordcrlv ~hut· 
down shall be initi.ued and 1he reactor 
pressure shall be reduced 10 90 psig 
within 24 hours. 

J.51'-S-S 

operable immediately. The automatic 
pressure relief antJ RCIC systems shall 
be demonstrated lo be operable daily 
thercafier. 

D. 'Automatic: Ptt!'~urc Relld Sub~r,.ccms 

Surveillance of the automatic pressure relief 
1ubsystc111s shall be ;>erformed as follows: 

1. A simulated automatic Initiation 
test which opens all pilot Valv~s 
shall be performed each refueling 
outage .. 

2. At least once per 18 months, 
until March 1, 1979, with the 
reactor 0t pressure, edch 
relief v~lve shall be manually 
opened. Relief valve opening 
shall be verified by a com
pensating turbine bypass valve 
or control valve closure. 

). After March 1, t979, each relief 
valve shall be manually opened 
in accordance wfth the test 
schedule given in Table 4.S-1. 
Relief valve openiny shall be 
verified by a compensating tur
.b~ne bypass valve or control 
\Ml 1 ve c los·u re. 

lt. Tbe Initial Next Required Test 
Lmterval of Table 4.5-1 shall be 
d'~terml ncd by the number of re 11 ef 
W..Jl 1 ves found 1nopc'rab1 c from 
s~ptember 1, 1977 through 
H!ialrch 1, 1979. 
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s. t~e Initial valve tests of 
T~ble 4.5-1 shali be completed 
b·w, the earl ler of: 

a.. The completion of the next 
refueling outage occurring 
after March I., 1979, or 

b· .. The time period defined by . 
March 1, 1979 plus the initial 
tesi l~terval, determined 
above. 

6. At least once per 18 months, 
a vls11al inspection of the 
relief valve line restraints 
In the suppression chamber· 
shall be conducted to verify. 
structural Integrity for con
tinued operation. 

]. A logic system functional test 
sha 11 be perfo.rmed each re
fiie 1 Ing outage. 

8. When It Is determined that one 
relief valve of the automatic 
pressure relief subsystem Is 
Inoperable, the HPCI shall be 
demonstrated to be operable 
lnmedlately and weekly thereafter. 
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Based on the foci 1h;1t when one loop or the containment CC)()ling mode or the RH R system hernmcs 
inoperahle. only one system remains. which is tested daily. a 7-day repair period was spccilied. 

C. High-Pre ... surc Coolant Injection 

The high-pressure c:nolant injel·tion suhsystt'.Jn is provided to adc1.p1ately rnol the c:nrt· liir all pi pt' hre;1ks 
smaller than those for which the LPCI mode ol'"the RHR sys11.:m or rnre spr;1y suhsystems c:;•n pro,tec:I the 
core. 

Tt:e HPCI meets this reyuirement without the use orotf\ite electric:al power. For the pipe hrcaks for whid1 
the HPCI is intended to fun1.·1ion. the c:ore never unc:ovcrs and is rnntinuou~ly cooled. thus IHI cbdding 
damage occurs ( rcl"crente SAR Sertion o.2.5.3 ). The repair"times liir the limiting rnnditions of operation 
were set considering the usi: of the H PCI as p;1rt of the isolatic,n. cooling system. 

D. Automatic Prt>ssurt.' Rt'licf 

The rd.ief valws of the automatic: pressure relicl" suhsystern are a had.up to the H PCI suhsrtem. They 
enahle the 1.:ore spray suhsystcm or LPCI mode or the RHR .~ystcm to provide protcc:tion ag;1inst the small 
pipe break in the ewnt of H PCI failure hy depre~suriz.ing the r~actor vessel rapidly enough to ac:tuate the 
core spray suhsystems or LPCI mode or the RHR system. The rnn: spray suhsystem and/or the LPCI 
mode of the RH R system proviJe suttic:ient llow of coolant to limit fuel claJJing temperatures to well 
below cladJing melt and to assure that c:ore geometry remains intart. 

Redundancy has been provided in the automatic pressure relief function in that only four of the live valves 
are required to operate. Loss of one of the relief valves does not materially affect the pressure-relieving 

( capability, therefore a 14-day repair period is specified.. I 
E. RCIC 

F. 

The RCIC system is provided to supply c:ontinuous maki:up water to the reactor rnre when the n:ac:tor ,_ 
is isol;sted from the turhine and when the feedwater system is not availahle. Under these rnnditio_ns the 
pumping capacity of the RCIC' system is sutlkient to maintotin the wati::r level a hove the core without any 
other water system in operation. II' the water level _in the reactor vessel dcncascs 10 the RC'IC initiation 
level. the system au1om;11ically starts, The system may also he manually initiat~J at any time. 

The HPCI system provides an alte~nate method or supplying makeup water In the real·tor should the 
normal feedwater hecome unavailahle. Therdbre. the specification l·alls for an operaliility ched; or the 
·HPCJ system should the RCIC system he found to he inoperable. 1 

f.mergcncy ·Cooling Availability 

The purpose of Sperilic;J1in11 3.5.F is to assure a minimum of core cooling ~yuipment is availahle at all 
. times. If. for example. oni: rnre spray were out nfservire and the diesel whid1 powered the opposite core 

spray weri:: out of scrvil·e. only tw\1 RH R pumps would he a\';.iilahle. -Likewi~e. ii" two Rll R pumps were 
out of servire and two R fl R service water pum'ps on the oppositi:: side were also out of servire 110 · 
1.:ontainmt:nt rnoling woulJ ht• availahle. It is during refueling outages that m;1.ior maintenance is 
performed and during surh time that all low-prc~surc wre rnoling systems may he out or ser\'il'e. This 
specification provides that should this OCl'llf. 110 work will~ perliirmeJ Oil lh1: prin1ary srtelll whid1 
could lead to draining the vessel. This work would induJc work on certain control rod drive compnnenls 
and n:rirrulation system. Thus. the specilic:ation predudcs the events which could rel111irt' rnre c:ooli11g. 
Sperifkation 3.9 mu~I also he ronsultcd lo determine i>ther re4uire111entsJor the di~·~cl l!enerators. 

Quad~Cities Units I and 2 share n:rtain prol·ess systems sm:h as the makeup Jeminerali1.ns and the 
radwaste system anJ also some s;1fc1y systems such as the sramlhy gas treatmcnl system. halteries. ;111d 

3.5/4.~-12 
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•U SURVEILLANCE REQUIREME,._.TS BASES 

The testing interval for the core and containment coolirg system• is based on a quantitative reliability 1n11lysis, 
judgment, and practicality. The core cooling systems have not been designed to be rutty teuable during ope•:.1tion: 
For example. the core sp~ay lin11I admiHion valves do not open until reo.ctor pressure haa f11llc:n to HO psig. Thus, 
during operation. even if high drywell pressure were 1imu!a1ed, the :1nul valves would not open. In the case of the 
HPCI, automatic initiation during po.wcr operation would resuh in ~umping 1.:.>ld Wl\ler into the reactor vessel 
which is not desirable. 

The 1ystems can be automatically actuated during a refueling outage: and thi~ will be done. To increase the 
availability of the individual components or the core and containr:ient cooling sy.tem1, the compor.cnu which 
make up the system, i.e .• instrumentation, pumps. valve oper111on, etc .. arc :e11ed more freqt.:ntly. The 
instrumentation is functionally tested each month. Likewise the pump• and motor-operated valves are also tested 
each month to assure their operability. The combin111ion of a yearly simulated automatic actuation teu and 
monthly tests of the pumps and valve operators is deemed to be ade'!uate testing of these systems. 

With components or subs1stems out of service. overall core and containment cooling reliability is maintained by 
demonstrating the operability of the remaining cooling equipment The degree of operability to be demonstraaed 
depends on the nature of the reason for the out-of-service equipment. For routine out-of-service periods caused by 
prn-entative maintenance. etc .. the pump and valve operability chei:k• will be performed to demonstrate 
operabi;i1y of the remaining components. However. if 11 failure. design deftcienc~, etc .. causes the out·of-~ervice 
period. then the demonstration of operabilicy should be thorough enouih to assure that a aimilar problem doc• 
noc exist on the remaining components. For c~;,ample. if an out-of-service period caused by failure of a pump to 
deliver rated capacity due 10 a design deficiency. the other pumps of this type might be 1ubjected to a flow rate 
test in addition to the operability chcc:k1. 

The verification of the main •teem relief valve operability durins ~anual 
actuation surveillance te1tir.s na.ast be made independent of temperature• 
indicated by theN>Couplee down1traam of the relief valve1. It ha• been 
found that a teaiperature increa1e may result with the valve '•till closed. 
Thie is due to 1teem being vented through the·pilot valve• during tho 
surveillance te1t. By fir•t opening a turbine bypaae valve, and then ob-
1erving its cloaure re1ponse during relief valve actuation, po1itive 
verification can be made for ths reliaf valve opening and pe1eina ateam 
now. Closure reuponaa of the turbine contr0l valves during relief valve 
manual actuation would likewiee aerve ea an adequate verification for the 
relief valve opening. Thh t••t method snay be performed over • wide rens• 
of reactor pre11ures greater than lSO paig. Valve oporation below !SO paig 
is 11.nlited by the 1pring teneton exhibited by the relief valvae. 

The testing frequency applicable to the relief valves Is provided to ensure 
operability and demonstrate reliability of th~ valves. The required testing 
Interval varies with observed valve failures. The number of inoperable valves 
found during both operation and testing of these valves determines the time 
interval for the next required test. Early tests may be performed prior to 
entering the next required test interval (in advance of the nominal time less 
the negative 25% tolerance bQnd). Early tests may be used as a new reference 
point for tests of the same time interval; however, they are not accertable 
for lengthening the test interval since they were not performed within the 

:!:., 25% tolerance bQnd required by Table 4.S-1. · 

!.1/14.S-lS 
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'The surveillanc:c ~uirements co ensure that the di1eharse pipins or the core spray. LPCI mode or the RHR. HPCJ. 
and RCIC systems ii filled provides ror a visual observation that water :lows rrom a high point vent This ensures 
thal the line is in a run condition. lns1rumentation has been provided to monitor the presence of water in lhc 
discharge piping bc:1wecn 1he mon1hly intervals at which the lines arc ven1cd and alarm the control room if i1 ia 
not. This instrumentation will be ~t11ibra1ed on 1he same frequency as the safely system instrumentation and 1he 
alarm system tes1ed monthly. This 1esting ensures that. during 1he interval betwcer. the monthly vent~ng checks, 
lhe status or the discharge piping is rnonitored on a continuous basis. 

An alarm point or~ 40 psig for the low pressure or the till system has been chosen because, due to elevations or 
piping within the plant, 39 ps~is required to keep 1he lines run. The shutoff head or the fill &ystem pumps is 74 
psig and therefore will not defeat rhe low-pressure cooling pump discharge preu interlock of :a!: 7 S P'ig as 'hown 
in Table 3.2-2. 

The watcrtiaht bulkhead door and &he pc:netra&ion seali for pipes and cables penetratins the vault walls and 
ceilings have been dnigncd to withstand the maximum flood conditions. To assure that thr.ir in1talla1ion is 

. 11dequa1.:: for ml\itimum flood ronditions. a me&hod or testing each sc11l has been devised. 

TCI tcsi a pipe aeal, another test seal is installed in the opposite aide of the penetration creating a apace between 
· the two seals thst can be pressurized. Compressed air is then supplied to a titting on the test seal and the space 

inside the sleeve is prC$surized to approximately IS psi. The outer face of the permanent seal is tben tested for leaks 
using a soap bu~ble solution. 

On completion?' the Int, the lest seal is removed for use on other pipes and pene1ratlon1 of the same size. 

In order to test an electrical penetration, compressed air is supplied 10 a test conr.ection and the space between the 
fit!ings is pressurized to approximately IS paig. The outer faces arc then tested for lcaka using a soap bubble 
solution. · 

3.5/4.5-15A 
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TABLE 4.5-1 

Relief Valve Test Schedule 

Number of Relief Valves Found Inoperable 
During Testing or Test Interval* 

0 
1 
2 

> 3 

Next Required 
Test Interval** 

18 months + 25% ·· 
184 Days + Z5% 
92 Days + 25% 
31 Days ~ 25% 

*The required test Interval shall not be lengthened more than one step 
at a tlm.?. Early tests may be performed prior to entering the "next 
required test interval'' (In advance of the nominal time less the negative 
25% tolerance bQnd). Early tests may be used as a new reference point 
for tests of the same interval; however, they are not acceptable for 
lengthen1ng the test interval. 

·•*Setpoint drift is not considered to be a valv~ failure for the purposes 
of this test schedule. 

3.5/4.5-19 




